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With the music festival season almost
upon us, DAVID KETTLE finds out where
some of the string world's top names are
to be found over the next three months

A; ]qTBAIIA
Australian Festival
of Chamber Music
26 ]ULY_3 AUGUST

WW1/VAFCM.COM,AU

Townsville, north Queensland,
is the setting lor one ofthe southern
hemisphere's most prestigious
chamber music events, which this
year hosts US cellist Zuill Bailel
UK violist Philip Dukes and the
Coldner and Australian quartets
among its many string musicians.

There are celebrations of Schubert,
Hindemith and Britten. and a

beach concert at Radical Bay

on Magnetic Island.

AUSTRIA
5alzburg Festival
]9]ULY l SEPTEMBER

Salzburg might be famous for its
lavish opera and theatre productions,
but there's no shortage ofstring
music this year. High-profile
visitors include Pinchas Zukerman
in Mozart's Third Violin Concerto
and Christian Tetzlalfin the Austrian
premiere of Birtwistle's 2010 Violin
Concerto. and concerts lrom the
Sim6n Bolivar Symphony Orchestra
are complemented by the Simon
Bolivar Qualtet in Ginastera, Ravel

and Birtwistle. Stayrng with quartets,

the Minguet plays Debussy, Webern,

Hosokawa and Takemitsu, and the
Hagen foursome offers a complete
Beethoven cycle.

/o ,,,.,*oo,o".,,

Sch loss Laudon Chamber
tulusic Festival
20 25 AUGUST

WWw'SCH LOSSLAUDONFEST]VAL.AT

The Baroque water palace ofLaudon on

the outskirts ofVienna is the fairy-tale

setting for hve days ofchambermusic
from the Aron Quatet and Trio van

Beethoven. The programmes blend

lesser known 20th-century music

Krenek, Wellesz, Milhaud, Bruno Walter

- with established classics by Dvoilk,
Mendelssohn, Beethoven and Debussy.

CANADA
Montreal Chamber
Music Festival
9 MAY-1]UNE

Quartets take centre stagein Montreal
this year, with two all-Saint-Saens

concerts from the Fine Afis Quartet and
rhe debut per(ormance by the lmerson

Quafiet with its new cellist Paul Watkins

- playing Haydn, Bart6k and Beethoven.
Elsewhere, Colin Carrgives a cel1o recital
that contrasts Schubert. Rachmaninoff
and Kod61y, and there's a performance
ofthe complete Bach violin concertos

with soloists Rachel Barton Pine and

Elizabeth Wallf,sch.

rR,qNf I
e 0imar internaticnal Festival
2 r4luLY
WWWFESTLVAL.COLMAR,COM

With Russian conductor and violinist
\4adimir Spivakov as artistic directot

it's no surprisethat string music plays

a major role in this wide-ranging
festival near the Franco Cerman
border Spivakov is joined by Vadim
Gluzman lor an ail-violin concerto
concert (Bach, Bruch and Beethoven);

Cautier Capuqon plays the Saint-Sadns

First Cello Concerto: and violinist
Arabella Steinbacher performs the
Mendelssohn Concerto. An attractive

lunchtime concert series includes

music from Renaud Capugon, Marie

Elisabeth Hecker, the -{yi1'Quartet and

Gluzman, and a late night concert in
Colmar Synagogue fearures.rorks by
Mendelssohn, Beethoven and Bloch in
performances by the felusalem Trio
and the Asasello Quarrer.
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25]ULY ]3 AUGUSI

WWWPRADE5 FESTIVAL CASALS COM

Prades's Casals Festival, founded
by the grear Caralan cellist in 19 50.

invites fure chanbcr musicians ro
the French Pyrenees lor an eclecti.
seiection ofconcel-ts. The Fine .\r'rs

Quartet plays a major role, gi\ in!
l,rvo concerts that contrast Ha\.1I1

and Clieg rvith Shostakor'lch :ni

Mozart. Schubert and Perdereiki
(rvho will be in attcndance Jir!iarl
all-Beethoven conccrt learL:r.r .,.

chamber perfblnancc oi hi: l....i,rlal
Symphony by an ensenrl.-e ,r: I l
festivalmusicians.

: ,I -. i r'.: '' :'il

| l\r']AY-2lUNE

TT\!\4,/ MUS (FESTSPIELE COM

Cellist.f an Vogler's rvidc ranging
testival takcs a British empi|c theme,
\r-ith UK pclformers including Nicoia
Benedetti plat ing N4acMillan and llgar,
and the Doric Quartct in Haydn,
Brett Dcan and Dvoiik. Elservhere,
\bgler himseif pelfbrms Bloch's

-\cheloriro rvith the Nerv York
Pl lh.rrrnunic. .rnd hc..Ll.o t lre.oloi.t
in Strauss s l)0, Quixotc rvith the
Cerman Syrnphonl, Orchcstra Berlin.
There arc visits frorr Joshua Bell, the
Takics Quartet, Jordi Savall ar.rd Tabea

Zin-tntermann (see pacc 32), plus an

eveninq mixing classical, lo1k, jazz and
impro\-isation from Viktoria Mullova
and Mattherv Ba11c1.

,10 
25 AUGUsT

WWW I!,]ORITZBURGFEST VAL.DE

lan Yoglel is a busy man: alongside
Dresden. his second Cerman lcslival
celebrates its 20th anniversat v tltis vcar
rr irh.r lno\ I'a, l,,r.rrnehigl-liglrr,o.
the past t*,o dccadcs. Yot-lng nlusicians
gather ro lolm thc festival orchcstra,
and string pcltbrmcrs include Micloli,
Nicola Benedetti, Nils Mdnkemc),c1,
Nicolas Altstacdt and, ofcour-sc,
\rogler hinrsclL >
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'RELANDWest Cork Chamtrer
Music Festival
28 ]UNE 6 JULY

Wl WWESICORKMUSIC.IEl

CHAMBERMUS CFESTIVAL

The Casals. lr-rpirer RTE Vanbrugh,
Danel and Bernadel quartets all flock
to Bantry, southern Ireland, this
summer, along with soloists including
Pekl<a Kuusisto, Brett Dean, Barnab6s
Kelemen, Marc Coppey, Leonard
Elschenbroich and Vadim Gluzman.
It's a strong line-up, and they come
together for mixed programmer oI
chamber music with a Baltic flavour and
a clear Britten focus.In addition, four
young quartets work with emerging
composers in a Young Composer
Forum, and there's an exhibition of
contemporary violin and bow making
from Ireland and elsewhere.

NORWAY
Bergen lnternational Festival
22 MAY-5lUNE

Alongside theatre, dance and
exhibitions, Norwegian music and
musicians feature stronglyin the
picturesque !ord city's festival.
Violinist Arve Tellefsen performs
music by O1e Bull in Bull's own home
on the island ofLysoen: lop Norwegian
soloists Truls Mork, Vilde Frang and
Christian Ihle Hadland form a trio to
play Beethoven, Ravel and Dvoi6k;
and fiddlers Ragnhild Hemsing and
Eldbjorg Hemsing join srring ensemble
the Trondheim Soloists in Spraflg,

a new folk-classical work byLasse
Thoresen. And, not surprisingly in the
city ofhis birth, Grieg features srrongly:
the Krcutzer Quartet with pianisr
Roderick Chadwick performs Michael
Finnissy's completion of his unfinished
Piano Quirter, and UK violinisr Peter

Sheppard Skaerved gives a wide-
ranging recital in Gdeg's Bergen villa.

Lofoten lnternational
Chamber Music Festival
813lULY
WWWLOFOTENFESTIVAL,COM

The rugged scenery ofthe Lofoten
archipelago is as much a draw as

the music making in this chamber
music festival in far-flung northern
Norway. Visiting musicians include

/2 urn*o,orrot.-

the Orion and Engegird quartets,
as well as violinist Akiko Suwanai

and cellist Timothy Eddy, and the
repertoire - performed by ensembles
made up offestival parricipants
includes Schumann, Dvoi6k, Taneyev
and Tchaikovsky.

Trondheim Chamber
Music Festival
23 29 SEPTEMBER

W\AI/V.KAM FESI NO

The Pavel Haas Quartet is the rcsident
ensemble in this respected chamber
music festival in central Norway, and
other visiting artists include violist
Thomas Riebl, cellist Louise Hopkins
and violinists Ma anne Thorsen and
Levon Chilingirian. Taking place
simultaneously is the Trondheim
International Chamber Music
Competition, which this year focuses
on string quartets.

ROMANIA
George Enescu Festival
1-28 SEPIEMBER

WWWFESTIVALENESCU,RO

The festival's connected violin and cellcr

competitions might have been cancelled
forfinancial reasons, but there's still
much to tempt sring enthusiasts
to Bucharest in September Visiting
performers include Maxim Vengerov,

Vadim Repin, HilaryHahn and Christian
letzlaffi and there are lot. olRomanian
performers playing plenty of Enescu.

Husband and wife Pinchas Zukerman
and Amanda Forsyth team up for the
Brahms 'Double' Concerto with the
Romanian You Lh Orchest ra. and Vikroria

Mullova gives an all-Bach programme
with Accademia Bizantina.

SWITZERLAND
Allegra Allegri
,I5-21 

SEPTEMBER

The Allegri Quartet takes up residence
for a week in the idyllic Engadin valley
in south-east Switzerland to playa
complete cycle of Beethoven quartets
in f,ve local churches, with transport
or guided walks offered berween rhem.
Visitors also haye the chance to attend
open rehearsals bythe quarret and
lectures on the music.

Lucerne Festival
]6 AUGUST ]5 SEPTEMEER

\!l,VWLUCERNEFESTIVAL,CH

In line with the 2013 festival's theme
of revolution, contemporary music for
string quartet plays a prominent rcle D.
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this year with the rack and Diorima
quartets peforming Lachenmann,
Xenakis, Boulez and Nono. Elsewherc.
Ray Chen gives a recital ofBach,
Prokofiev and Stravinsky, and rhe 6bdne

Quartetioins pianist Mitsuko Uchida
for Hafin, Mendelssohn and Franck.

Menuhin Festival Gstaad
,]8JULY-7 

SEPTEMBER

WWI/V.MENU H INFESIIVALGSTAAD.CH

As befits a festival founded by the great
violinistback in 1957, string music is

at the heart ofthe Menuhin Festival
Gstaad, with perfbrmances byVilde
Frang, Viktoria Mullova, Sol Gabetta and
Ning Feng among the many highlighrs.
Violinist Patricia Kopatchinskaja gives
what promises tobe an unforgettable
concert at 3,000m on the Diablerets
glacier, performing Bach and a world
premiere byVenezuelan composer_forge
S6nchez-Chiong. Therc's also a st ng
academy for young players, and concerts
by players from the Yehudi Menuhin
5chool. celebraring ir. 50rh anniver\dry.

Verbier Festival
l9JULY_4 AUGUST

Lisa Batiashvili, Yu Bashmet, Maxim
Vengerov, Leonidas Kavakos, Gautier

Capugon, ,anine Jansen, Mischa Maisky,

the 6bdne Quartet seemingly anyone

who's anyone in string music can be

found among the Verbier Festival's srarn'
line-up of performers, often coming
together for chamber music groups

unlikely to be heard anrvhere eIse.

Dmitry Sitkovetsky, Boris Kuschnir.

Antoine Tamestit and Gary Hoffmann
join forces to play an all-Russian
programme, for example, and more ihan
20 top names gather lor a special concerr

to celebrate the festival's 20th anlir=rsan.

TURKEY
Istanbul Music Festival
4-29lUNE
HTTP://MUZlK. KSVoRG

As well as showcasing Turkish
string talent - for example, violinst
Veriko Qumburidze playing
Waxman's Cdlmen Fonfory in the
opening concert, and the Arkas
Trio in Schubert and Brahms -the
Istanbul Music Festival brings plenty
ofinternational players to the ciry that
straddles Europe and Asia. Gautier
Capuqon performs a reciral, Vadim
Repin performs the Sibelius Concerto
and Shlomo Mintz plays Bach. Maxim
Vengerov joins the Borusan Istanbul
Philharmonic Orchestra in the Dvoiek
Concerto, and So1 Gabetta performs a

new cello concerto, Klabutne,by Latvian
composer PEteris Vasks. Forfolk fans,

gypsyviolinist Roby Lakaros reams
up \\.ith Turkish f,ddler Cihat Aglon
for a late-night concert exploring both
folk styles.

UK
Aldeburgh Festival
7-23 JUNE

\/Vv!l,\/,ALDEBURGH.CO,UK

In Britten's centenaq/year, the music
festival he established in 1948 focuses
more closely than ever on his music,
with performances ofir bythe Ardirti
and Vertavo quartets, as well as from
celli(t Val6rie Ajmard with her brother.
current Aldeburgh artistic director
and pianist Pierre-Laurent. Elsewhere,
composer Julian Anderson unveils
his new quarter LEht Musicwith
the Ardittis, two concerts from the

Quatuor Mosaiques mix Purcell, Haydn,
Schubert and Beethoven, and there's
an all-Dowland afternoon with yiol
consort Phantasm.

City of London Festival
23IUNE 26IULY

\Mi'lw.COLF.O RG

Linking to the festival's 2013 theme
of conflict and resoiution, the Brodsky

Quartet premieres the song cycle
Trees, Walls, Cities,by eight composers
from eight different countries, with
soprano Lor6 Lixenberg. There are also
performances by Alina Ibragimova,
Philip Higham, Max Baillie, the
Bdtten Sinfonia. Nash Ensemble
and l,rdello Irlo.

SUMMER FESTIVALS

Edinburgh lnternational
Festival
9 AUGUST ] SEPTEMBER

WWW,E ECO,UK

Edinburgh has a technological theme

this year, looking at how culture and
technology have interacted down the
centudes. Stdrg-wise, the period-
insffument Chiaroscuro Quartet play
Mozart and Schubert, Midori contrasts
Bach and 21st-century music, and
cellist Peter Gregson unveils a new
piece that requiles audience interaction.
Elsewhere, there are visits by the
Arditti and Ebdne quartets, informal
cafE concerts showcasing exceptional
young string players, and performances
by Frank Peter Zimmermann and
Pinchas Zukerman.

Lufthansa Festival
of Baroque Music
]O ]8 MAY

Srring highlights in London's premier
early music festival include former
Arditti Quafiet violist Garth Knox (see

page 16) performing contemporary and

Baroque music on viola d'amore, and

two contrasting takes on the seasons:

violi st Pavlo Beznosiuk playing
seasonal suites by 17th-century English

composer Christopher Simpson, and
Enrico Onofri and the Imaginarium
Ensemble in Vivaldi's Iour Sedso11.s. >
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Mendelssohn on Mull
1-6IULY

WWWMENDELSSOHNONMULL,COM

Celebrating its 25th anniversary this
year, Mendelssohn on Mull invites
young professional musicians to the

scenic Scottish island for an intensive

week oI rehcar.al and perlormanc,..

After mentoring by seasoned chamber

players, theyjoin together to give free

performances at historicvenues in Mull,

lona and Oban, from tiny Creich Church

to thegmnd and imposing Duart Castle.

i.rlverston lnternationa'
Music Festival
3I MAY 9]UNE

WWWU LVERSTONMUSICFESTIVAL,CO,UK

Set in a lesser-known corner ofthe Lake

District, Ulverston offers plenty for
string lovers in early.|une. Alongside
traditional English music and dance,

violinists Jack Liebeck and Ruth Rogers,

violist Sarah-Jane Bradley and cellist

Thomas Carroll gather for a chamber
recital. and cellist Steven Isserlis offbrs

a tlpically wide-ranging programme
ofBach, Ravel, Bridge, Saint-Sadns and

Bloch. For theatre enthusiasts, violinist
David Le Page takes part in a dmmatised
story ofa gypsy violinist.

usA
Caiifornia
Music@Menio
.]8 

JULY ]O AUGUST

Friday and Saturday evenings, and

therc's an impressive line-up ofstring
quartets. Alongside the Brentano,

Keller,.f asper and Artis ensembles,

the Emersons play Haydn, Britten and

Beethoven, and the Tokyo Quartet gives

its very last conccrt, performing Haydn,
Bart6k and Debussy.

Maine
Bowdoin lnternational
Music Festival
26lUNE-2 AUGUST

WWWBOWDOINFEST VAL,ORG

Daily concerts involving performers
fronr more than 30 countries feature

such eminent frgures as the Ying and

Shanghai quartets, the Naumburg
Trio, violinists llya Kaler and Mikhail
Kopelman, and cellist Steven Doane.

Portland Chamber
IVl usic Festival
8 ]7 AUGUST

WWWPCMF.ORG

I he inlormal concc s at the Univer.irl
of Southern Maine's Portland campus

attract a broad range ofperformers
including violinists.Jennifer Elowitch
and Frank Huang, violist Jessica
Thompson, cellists Michael Kannen and
Marc fohnson, and bassist David Allen
Moore. With a strong focus on new
music, repertoire raoges from Bach and

Vivaldi rhrough to Thomas Adds.

Daniel Hope and Benjamin Beilman -
.join forces fol Stravinsky's Concerto

for String Orchestra.

New Yorl<
New Directi0ns Cello Festival
7-9IUNE
HTIP://NEWDI RECT ONSCELLo.oRc

Ithaca College hosts a broad range

of inspirational non-classical cello

performances, workshops and jam

sessions. This year's guest musicians
include San Francisco based cellist and

composer Alex Keily, folk cellist and

singer Ben Sollee, rock improvising
cellist Rushad Eggleston, avant-garde

vocalist and cellist Laura Moody and
jazz cellist Daniel Levin.

Vermont
Marlboro Music
'r3lu LY-r r AUGUST

WWW,MARLBOROMUS C,ORG

There's no way of knowing what you

might hear in Marlboro untiljust a

week or so before the concefis. But its
reputation guarantees that listeners

flock to the rural Vermont torvn from
all overthe globe. Some ofthe world's
finest international artists gather
there to work with exceptional young
musicians, and the performers come
together lor weekend chamber music
concerts in which they reveal the
fruits of their rehearsals. I

Benjamin Beilman, Paul Neubauer,

Laurence Lesser and the Danish and
Orion quartets arc among the many
string players heading for David Finckel
and Wu Han's chamber music festival
in rhe San Francisco Bay Area, which
has a Bach theme this year. Among
many highlights, Soovin Kim gives a

solo violin recital ranging lrom Biber
to Salonen. Colin Carr contrasts cello

works by Bach and Koddly, andviolinist

.Jorja Fleelanis c\plore. spirirual musir

by Bach, Mozart and Messiaen.

Connecticut
Norfolk Chamber
Music Feslival
22.lUNE-',I7 AUGUST

WWW,NORFOLKMUSIC,ORG

Concerts in Yale School of Music's
summerprogramme take place on

/O rnrsrnao u* zorr

New Mexico
santa Fe Chamber
Music Festival
]4JULY 19 AUGUST

WWWSFCMFORG

There's a strong string focus

to composer Marc Neikrug's
festival in the New Mexico state

capital, with visiting quartets

and soloists coming together

in a rvide range of music.

Neikrug's own Quartet no.4
sits alongside Nancarrow's
Third Quartet in a concert
from the Flux Quartet,
andtheJohannes Quartet
contrasts Dutilleux and
Brahms. An all-Bach recital

brings together cellist Joseph

fohnson and violist Choong-

Jin Chang, and the festival's

stringplayers including

i
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